The microwave ground state spectra of antiperiplanar and synclinal normal propyl fluoride have been measured by microwave Fourier transform spectroscopy and analysed for methyl torsion fine structure. Additionally, the spectrum of the synclinal form in the first excited state of the methyl group has been investigated due to methyl torsion. The difference of the values determined for the barrier heights in the ground and first excited state of the synclinal form is discussed by an approximate treatment of the coupling of C H 3 and C -C torsional motions.
I. Introduction
Some years ago Hirota [1] investigated the micro wave spectrum of the antiperiplanar (trans) and synclinal (gauche) rotational isomers of normal propyl fluoride, C H 3C H 2C H 2F. He determined the rotational constants, the dipole moments and the barrier heights hindering methyl rotation using lines of the first excited state of methyl torsion since the barriers are too high to yield splittings in the ground state, which could be resolved by Stark spectroscopy.
We reinvestigated the spectra of the two rota tional isomers of normal propyl fluoride with the higher resolution of microwave Fourier transform (M W FT) spectroscopy to resolve the methyl torsion fine structure in the ground state.
To verify some structural assumptions made by Hirota [1] to analyse the methyl torsion splittings, it was an important point of this work to determine not only the barrier height but also the moment of inertia of the methyl group and the angles between the internal rotation axis and the principal axes. 
II. Experimental
Normal propyl fluoride was prepared by the reaction of normal propyl bromide, C H 3C H 2C H 2Br, with silver fluoride, AgF, and used after vacuum destination.
The spectra were recorded in the range of 8 to 26 G H z by use of the microwave Fourier transform spectrometers described in [2, 3, 4] , Sample pressure was around 0.3 mTorr and cell temperature was around -60 °C.
III. Ground State Spectra
A part of the measured frequencies and their assignments are listed in Table 1 were refined by line contour analyses [5] . Because the spectra in the range of 8 to 18 G H z were recorded some time ago, when no line contour analysis was possible in our laboratory, splittings with Av ^ 200 kHz in this range are not used for the fine structure analyses and indicated by in Tables 1 a and 1 b. The assignment was checked by the consistency of the analysis of centrifugal distortion and torsional fine structure. The two perturbation effects were calculated separately. The calculated spectra were refined by an iterative procedure to fit the mea sured ones.
The observed and by line contour analyses refined splittings between A and E species zfvobs were used to analyse the torsional fine structure by the internal axis method (IA M ) by a program written by Woods [6, 7] and modified by W. Kasten (program -A C3IA M ). For the two rotational isomers the Fourier coefficients ( 5 ) (5 the reduced barrier), the angles < (g, i) between the g = a, b, c inertia axes and the internal rotation axis /, and the moments of inertia / a of the methyl group could be fitted.
N o regular p c-type transitions could be measured because the antiperiplanar form has a plane of symmetry perpendicular to the c-axis and the /v d ip o le moment of the synclinal form is small [1] . But by mixing of nearly degenerate K-doublets some //c-type transitions o f the symmetry species E become observable. The intensity o f these lines increases with K_, see Figure 1 . An explanation of this effect is given by Herschbach [8] . These /v ty p e transitions E* are connected with the regular /uhtype transitions A and E. Because n c-and //^,-type transitions show a different centrifugal distortion effect, the program was modified to include cen trifugal constants up to fourth order (W atson's A reduction is used [9] ). The results for the torsional analyses are given in Table 2 The frequencies vunspiit were used in a least squares analysis to fit the constants in the following H am iltonian (Watson's ^-reduction is used [10, 11, 12] , program ZFA P4 and ZFAP6):
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For the antiperiplanar form only the centrifugal distortion constants up to fourth order could be determined.
The results for the centrifugal distortion analyses are given in Table 2 column 1 and 4, and deter mined by Hirota using splittings o f the first excited state of the methyl group, see Table 2 column 2 and 5. shows that for the antiperiplanar form the agreement is good but for the synclinal form there is a difference of 107 cal/mol. Because Hirota has made some structural as sumptions and because it is possible that the struc ture in the ground state and first excited state differs, we reinvestigated the spectrum of the syn clinal form in the first excited state of the methyl group torsion to determine not only the hindering potential but also the angles < (g, i) between the principal inertia axes g = a,b, c and the internal rotation axis /', and the moment of inertia of the methyl group /*. A part of the measured frequencies and their assignment are listed in Table 1 c. As for the ground state lines, the complete list of measurements is available in the Universitätsbibliothek Kiel under the number TNA 1.
Using the same procedure as for the ground state spectra we get for the torsional and centrifugal distortion analysis the results given in Table 2  column 6 and Table 3 column 5, respectively. Because the sixth order centrifugal distortion constants are not well determined and the correla tion coefficients are high and a centrifugal distor tion analysis up to fourth order is insufficient for high J transitions, we performed an analysis using the ground state sixth order centrifugal distortion constants of Table 3 column 3 as fixed values, see   Table 3 column 5.
As one result of the torsional analysis we can verify the value for the hindering potential deter mined by Hirota [1] , although his structural as sumptions for < ( g , i) and /* are somewhat differ ent from our fitted parameters. Because the angles £ (g , /) and the moment of inertia /a determined for the synclinal rotamer in the ground state and first excited state, see Table 2 column 4 and 6, are similar, we believe that it is a good approximation to assume the same for the antiperiplanar form. So we use the splittings of Table IV in [1] and the values o f < (g , /') and /* of Table 2 column 1 in this work to calculate a pre sumably better value for the hindering potential of the antiperiplanar rotamer in the first excited methyl torsion state. We get: K3= 2719(53) cal/mol, see Table 2 As mentioned above, the agreement is only good for the antiperiplanar form. For the synclinal form there is a difference we want to discuss now. Because the parameters < (g , i) and / a show no essential changes for va = 0 in comparison with r2 = l , see Table 2 column 4 and 6, we believe structural reasons can be excluded.
* Error reflects only uncertainty of s. 
without interaction with interaction
The discrepancy may be explained in the follow ing way:
Using the ground state values of F and s, see Table 2 column 4, a calculation of the torsion energy levels E V a< J yields Eq0 = 107.0 cm-1 and E ](7= 313.8 cm-1.
By comparison a calculation of E VaC, using the values determined for the first excited methyl torsion state, see Table 2 column 6, yields E\a = 320.9 cm-1.
The difference between E ]a and E\a o f 7.1 cm -1 may be interpreted by interaction of the first ex cited methyl torsion level with some other low lying vibrations, as the central C -C torsion changing the angle r appears to be.
In the vibrational spectrum the va = 1-0 transi tion was found to be at co\ = 209.9 cm -1 and the vr = 1-0 transition at a>' 2 = 140.76 cm -1 [13] .
In the following we assume that by interaction between the i\vT = 10 and 01 level the 10 level is shifted by 7.1 cm-1 to higher and the 01 level to lower energies, respectively, see Figure 2 .
Hirota [14] , see also Butcher [15] , Kuhler [16, 17] and Kasten [18] , have discussed the H am iltonian for a molecular model containing, as degrees o f vibra tional freedom, a methyl torsion (a) and a heavy top torsion, as the C -C torsion (r) in this molecule.
Following Hirota the kinetic energy is given by 
where "k" indicates the frame and "/ " the methyl top atoms, W/, / = /', k are the atomic masses. <x, is the vector between the jth methyl top atom and the center of gravity of the three methyl top atoms, ea is the unit vector of the internal rotation axis, and r) is given by
where #7 is the instantaneous and /7 0 the equilibrium vector.
The rj of (5) are determined by the Eckart condition:
X m k ( 4 x r^ + X nij (rf x r ') = 0 . 
where / / R is the rigid rotor Hamiltonian, /?., and p T are the angular momentum operators of the C H 3
and C -C torsion, respectively, Pg(g = a,b,c) are Table 4 . Partial r0-structure of synclinal normal propyl fluoride in the first excited methyl torsion state calculated with the rotational constants of Table 3 column 5. The angle £ CCH(CH3) is determined from / 2 of Table 2 column 6 and not fitted. Assumptions in square brackets are taken from Table 3 At first it is necessary to assume a presumable structure to calculate the parameters F0, M and L.
Because there is no rs-structure known, we use Hirota's structure assumption [1] with three excep tions.
For the angle < C C H (C H 3) we believe 110.65° is a better value than 110.14° given in [1] , because our torsional analyses yields for the inertia moment of the methyl group a mean value of about 0.03 amu A 2 lower than assumed in [1] . Additionally, we use the rotational constants o f the first excited torsional state of the synclinal form, see Table 3 Table 4 .
To calculate the parameters F0, M and L (pro gram KU1) we assume additionally that in the 01 state the m axim um change of the C -C torsion angle r is about 10°, because the wavefunction, using the approximation of a harmonic oscillator [19] , has a m axim um at r = 9 .2°. The results are given in Table 5 . (8) because there are no matrix elements connecting states of different a (= A or E).
Using the approximation that the 10 level is only perturbed by the 01 level, the difference between the perturbation energies of the A and E species AE\ = E \ A0-E\^q is 
where (E,'ArT ~ Ev"Ev) i l'a = 0, 1 .
To calculate the interaction potential we use Next we prove that the ground state is really unperturbed by the 01 level. Using (8) and the matrix elements given in [20] we get the result that the perturbation of the ground state v(X vT=00 in comparison with the 10 state is lower by a factor
10" 10
At last we check if there are some other vibra tional levels to interact with the 10 level. In the vibrational spectrum the 02 level was found to be at 276.8 cm-1 [13] , near enough to interact, but never theless it can be excluded because the matrix elements (0 r 2) and <0 p T 2) are zero.
